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Who Are We?
EZ Homes LLC is one of the nations largest mobile home purchasing
companies. With offices across the US we have quickly become a leading
authority in the market. Our website has been seen literally hundreds of
thousands of times. With top rankings in some of the industries largest
keywords, we have a growing network of over 5K buyers and growing.

Partners of Ez
Homes from left to
right, Dan, Dan,
and Bryce.
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Advertisement and Sponsorship
There are a numerous advertisement and sponsorship
opportunities on mobilehomesell.com. We reserve the right to
accept or deny and request to advertisement and sponsorship
opportunities.
To get started contact Bryce at bryce@mobilehomesell.com

Banner Advertisement (sidebar)
Our banner/sidebar management is handled manually through us
directly. We don’t work with banner advertisement through any
third party software. We utilize a rotating advertisement through
Adwords which differs from our direct banner advertisements.
See the prices on the side bar to the right. If you have any
questions email us at bryce@mobilehomesell.com or to get
started.

Product Reviews
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Banner
Advertisement
and sidebar
placement
- Main Sidebar:
$500 month
- Mid blog
placement:
$200 month
- Bottom of blog
post: $125
month

Do you have a product that would benefit our audience? If its a
quality product that would enhance our readers mobile home
living, we would be happy to over a product review on our site.
Prices start at $1500 per review.
Email us at bryce@mobilehomesell.com or to get started.
*Note that we will fully disclose to our audience this is a paid
product review, sponsored post, advertisements, etc.

*These prices are subject
change. Any existing
contracts would be given
30 days notice before any
price increase.
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